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On a cold February afternoon in 1903, citizens of Davenport, Iowa, filled the Davenport Academy of Sciences to pay their last respects to Mary 
Louisa Duncan Putnam. For more than 25 years she had 
devoted much of her energies to establishing the institu­
tion both as an educational center and as a memorial to 
her son Joseph Duncan Putnam. In the process she had 
walked the delicate line of 19th-century gender harriers,
/ fulfilling her expected role as nurturer and educator of 
her children while also publicly raising funds, organiz­
ing events, and publishing the proceedings of the fledg­
ling academy. In the end, she earned prominence in her 
community as a social leader while maintaining its re-
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spect for her as a woman, as de­
fined and dictated by the times.
Born in 1832 to Elizabeth Cald­
well Smith Duncan and Joseph 
Duncan (a four-time congressman), 
Mary Louisa Duncan spent most 
of her childhood in Jackson­
ville, Illinois. There, in a 
community largely domi­
nated by transplanted New 
Englanders, she was raised 
in a politically influential 
family with strong Presbyte­
rian values. Following a sin­
gle term as governor, her fa­
ther left politics. Then, a 
poor business deal coupled 
with his early and unexpected 
death in 1844 left his invalid 
wife and their seven chil­
dren with the family home 
but little else. As the eldest 
daughter, eleven-year-old Mary 
learned how to manage a 
large household, perform- 
most of the chores herself.
During the mid-1840s, 
after a family friend had 
helped rebuild the family's fi­
nancial base, Mary accom­
panied her mother on sev­
eral trips to Washington.
There, they rekindled old 
friendships made during 
her father's terms in the 
House of Representatives and 
dined at the White House.
Later recounting her visits as 
a teenager to the home of 
fonner First Lady Dolley Madi­
son, Mary wrote, "I was en­
raptured with Mrs. Madison,— 
lovelv Mrs. Madison! It was aj
delight to us young people 
to pay our respects to her 
very often, when she re­
ceived us in turbaned cap, with the 
dignity of a princess, and with the 
urbanity of a truly loyal American 
woman." These travels also allowed 
Mary to visit the new Smithsonian 
Institution and other museums,
where she developed a deep ap­
preciation for history, science, and 
the arts. The trips also exposed her 
to a wide range of personalities, 
from those in high society to the 
common laborers she met on the
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Mary and Charles E. Putnam, circa 1855.
‘7 am to have a very> small wedding & 
take the money that would thus he ex­
pended to furnish our room comfortably 
in Davenport. ”
journey. Such experiences helped 
Mary develop social graces in var­
ied situations, which she would 
use to her advantage later in life.
Mary graduated from the Jack­
sonville Female Academy in 1851.
Two years later, on a family trip to 
the East, she met her future hus­
band, Charles E. Putnam, and they 
became engaged. Mary convinced 
Charles to abandon his plans to 
move to New York City and in­
stead to begin a law practice 
in the West. Following her 
wishes, he located in Daven­
port, Iowa, in the spring of 
1854. The couple was mar­
ried at a small ceremony that 
December at Jacksonville 
and settled in Davenport 
soon afterwards.
Mary gave birth to their 
first son, Joseph Duncan 
Putnam, in October 1855. 
While Charles spent long 
hours away from home 
building his practice, Mary 
Putnam fulfilled the role ex­
pected of a 19th-century wife. 
She expertly managed the 
family home, eventually bore 
eleven children (all were 
boys but one), and devoted 
herself to their upbringing. 
In a letter to her mother 
dated January 10, 1856,
Mary wrote of her obliga­
tions to her children: "Our 
childhood joys cannot be 
taken from us & their im­
pression is stamped on our 
character forever—blessed is 
the man or woman who has 
had a cheerful happy home 
once in their lives."
By 1863 Charles's grow­
ing law practice and pros­
perous business ventures per­
mitted the family to move 
into a large home, known as 
"Woodlawn," on the west 
edge of Davenport. The 
estate's 18 acres of rolling grounds 
featured both pasture land and 
wooded areas, providing a fasci­
nating natural learning environ­
ment for the children. Both parents 
steadfastly encouraged their chil-
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Putnam family m em bers  at Woodlawn, circa 1865-1870.
“A young lady visiting here said  / had the most delightful 
home in Davenport. I felt it w a s indeed the tru th .’’
—Mary Putnam, January.> 1804
dren's education by urging them ing the development of Duncan's more enriching atmosphere for the
to explore all aspects of life and by mind. My whole days are spent in children, with object lessons from
reading to them daily. In January instructing, playing with, and nature (based on German educator
1863, for example, Mary wrote to keeping the children clean. I sew Friedrich Froebel's approaches),
her mother that she had read from scarcely a stitch and fear my in- outdoor sports, gardening, an ex-
the New York Observer "all that dustry will flag; however, I never cellent library (Charles had as-
could interest the children." She was so busy in my life—or more sembled one of the finest west of
noted, "The red ants seem to take happy." the Mississippi), a stage for plays,
Duncan. Oh, mother! what a As the boisterous family con- a workshop, and even a printing
luxury to have boys old enough to tinued to grow—Putnam called press.
appreciate what you read to them! them her "blue-eyed banditti"— With such diverse opportuni-
I have so much pleasure in watch- Woodlawn developed into an ever ties for education, coupled with
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the family's influential po­
litical heritage, much was 
expected from the Putnam 
children. As a mother, Mary 
Putnam knew that it was her 
responsibility to give them a 
strong cultural and moral 
upbringing so they would 
mature into leaders in soci­
ety. Nevertheless, she often 
doubted her maternal abili­
ties. In an 1866 letter to her 
brother she confided, "What 
a responsibility rests upon 
me, I feel it daily more & 
more yet pray God my life 
may be spared until these 
dear ones shall need my 
governing will no longer."
rom early childhood, |
Duncan, the firstborn, "<
rarely enjoyed good 
health. When he was only 
three years old, Mary wrote 
of her concerns for his 
health, saying that although 
he "plays out doors all day 
long—the body has occa­
sional sick turns—would to 
God he could be well dear 
beautiful boy. I tremble when 
I think how much he loves 
me that he should be taken 
from me hence [through ill­
ness]." Duncan received 
much of his education at 
home due to his physical in­
ability to attend school on a 
regular basis. Less suited for 
sports than his brothers, he took an 
early interest in catching and rais­
ing butterflies and moths at Wood- 
lawn, and then in collecting, ob­
serving, drawing, and classifying 
all kinds of insects. As he entered 
adolescence, his mother realized 
she could serve but limited use to 
him as he developed his interests 
in the natural sciences, especially 
his strong affinity toward the
Six of the eleven Putnam children, April 1867 (clockwise 
from bottom): George Rockwell, H. St. Clair, Joseph Dun­
can, John Caldwell, Charles Morgan, and William Clement.
“My whole days are spent in instructing, 
playing with, and keeping the children
clean. —Mary Putnam, January 1863
study of insects. But she encour­
aged him wholeheartedly to pur­
sue his scientific passions.
By 1869, W. H. Pratt, Duncan's 
penmanship instructor and a 
member of the year-old Davenport 
Academy of Natural Sciences, also 
noted the boy's interest in the 
natural sciences. Pratt allowed 
Duncan to accompany him on 
weekend collecting expeditions in
the area, introduced him to 
the work of the academy, 
and encouraged him to join 
this small group of amateur 
local scientists. When Dun­
can expressed his interest in 
the group to his mother, she 
immediately set about join­
ing with her son and hus­
band. By July of that year 
Mary, Duncan, and Charles 
Putnam had been elected as 
members.
The Davenport Acad­
emy of Natural Sciences was 
fairly typical of 19th-century 
midwestern academic soci­
eties. According to Daniel 
Goldstein, who has studied 
the history of such institu­
tions, "Before scientists made 
a home for themselves in the 
universities toward the end 
of the nineteenth century, 
state and local societies were 
the principal scientific insti­
tutions throughout most of 
the countrv. In these volun-J
tary associations, or acade­
mies as they were frequently 
called, men—and, more rarely, 
women—with national and 
international reputations as 
scientists interacted with 
other, less skilled and knowl­
edgeable enthusiasts." Gold­
stein adds: "Wherever even 
a handful of 'scientific men' 
could be found, they were 
sure to form a society. Most 
of these organizations were 
ephemeral, attesting more to the 
enthusiasm of their founders than 
to the widespread existence of sus­
tained local scientific activity."j
As an enthusiastic new mem­
ber whose interest would be far 
from ephemeral, 13-year-old Dun­
can Putnam carefully recorded in 
his pocket journal these notations: 
"July 9th, 1869, I attended for the 
first time to-night, having been
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elected a member of the Daven­
port Academy of Natural Sciences 
which holds its regular meetings 
the last Friday of each month. Fa­
ther went with me. This was an ad­
journed meeting to discuss the 
methods to be used in raising the 
funds to take photographs of the 
great eclipse next August; and to 
hear the report of the committee 
appointed on the same subject, hut 
no definite action could be taken, 
so the meeting adjourned til next 
Friday evening, at 71/ 2 o'clock."
The election of Duncan, Mary, 
and Charles Putnam as members 
forever changed the course of the 
Davenport academy. Mary Put­
nam's membership represented 
the first time a woman had been 
elected into the group as a regular 
member. Initially, she remained 
largely inactive in the business of 
the academy, leaving Duncan's sci­
entific education to Pratt and his 
associates. Her membership seems 
to have been based on her son's 
wish that she become a member 
and on her family's social position 
in the community.
In 1872, the Putnams' tenth 
child, Hamilton, still an infant, 
died of scarlet fever. While the loss 
of a child was not uncommon for 
19th-century women, the death none­
theless devastated Mary Putnam 
and she redoubled her efforts in 
the education of her remaining 
children. Hamilton's death also in­
creased her fears that frail Duncan 
would be taken from her, too.
By the early 1870s Duncan's health problems had be­come increasingly acute. 
''Death loves a shining mark, 
hence I feel his aim directed to my 
boy [Duncan]," wrote Mary Put­
nam to her brother in the fall of 
1871. In the same letter she noted 
that her husband had taken Dun­
can out west, "I hope he [Charles] 
will try every thing before bring­
ing him home to die—I shall have 
no hope to keep him with me in 
this climate." Believing that a more 
favorable climate might remedy 
Duncan's condition, his family 
sent him on several extended trips 
to California, Colorado, and other 
western locations, despite the ex­
pense. In 1872, he managed to in­
corporate his scientific pursuits 
into his convalescence by accom­
panying fellow academy member 
and nationally respected botanist 
C. C. Parry on his summer botani­
cal excursion to Colorado. He also 
served as a meteorological assis­
tant on an Army Corps of Engi­
neers' Yellowstone expedition the 
following year.
By the start of 1874, however, it 
became evident that the western 
climate had not substantially im­
proved Duncan's health. In fact, 
tuberculosis was now diagnosed, 
shattering plans for him to attend 
Harvard. On New Year's Day, 
Mary wrote: "Tomorrow night the 
children will go through their play 
of William Tell. Mr. Putnam insists 
on making the home lively and 
pleasant for Duncan as long as he 
is with us. . . . He had a hemor­
rhage in the street the day before 
yesterday, which alarmed us all 
very much."
On January 21, she noted: "I 
leave Duncan scarcely a moment 
night or day. His father sits with 
him sometimes while I do some er­
rands. I don't know what to do 
with him. If he sits still he reads 
Huxley and Darwin and all the 
other brain-splitting books you 
ever heard of—says histories are 
almost as heavy and stupid as nov­
els. He was actually relieved when 
we were through David Copper- 
field. I suppose while he lives he 
will work."
On January 30: "Duncan is
anxious to go with Dr. Parry to 
Utah next summer, as it is on the 
desert and near the mountains, so 
he can catch all kinds of bugs. Oh, 
that God would spare his life that 
he may fulfill his great promise."
On Februarv 4: "Duncan hasj
been very ill. I have had no heart to 
write. To-day he is back in his bug 
room which makes him and me 
more cheerful. This is the four­
teenth hemorrhage in six days. I 
have not left Duncan a moment 
day or night; how long I can hold 
out I don't know."
The crisis passed, but Dun­can's general health did not improve. By the fall of that 
year the 19-year-old weighed only 
117 pounds. While visiting Dun­
can in Empire, Colorado, in Au­
gust 1874, Mary sadly wrote her 
husband that "his cough sounds to 
me more hollow & deeper, his ex­
pectorations are dark yellow and a 
great deal—he stoops more." Yet 
even with his health in continual 
decline, Duncan remained focused 
and confident in his abilities. In 
October 1874 he wrote to his 
mother that "there are plenty of 
good positions to be had for a 
Naturalist properly qualified on 
the various surveys & in the col­
leges—I am tolerably well quali­
fied for the former & think that 
very likely I can get some such po­
sition—even next year if I am well 
enough."
By the end of the year, how­
ever, Duncan finally began to ac­
cept that his health would not per­
mit him to pursue his goals 
through traditional means. He 
now dedicated himself to building 
the Davenport Academy of Natu­
ral Sciences into a respected insti­
tution beyond the Midwest and 
within the international scientific 
community. This was not a naiveJ
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goal during a time when the ad­
vancement of science depended on 
students of all levels. As historian 
Daniel Goldstein explains, "Ameri­
can scientists were not clearly de­
fined as a professional group in the 
Nineteenth Century in the way 
that they are today. While there 
was a clear hierarchy within the 
scientific community, it was not 
possible to draw a firm line be­
tween scientists and non-scien­
tists, between those who contrib­
uted to the field and those who did 
not. This was especially true for 
the natural sciences. The United 
States' most important botanists, 
geologists and zoologists, for ex­
ample, communicated with and 
relied on the efforts of a large num­
ber of less skilled or less sophisti­
cated part-time workers."
Duncan enlisted his mother's 
help, urging her to do something 
"to make the Academy popular." 
He also told her that he felt obli­
gated to make his own way. "I 
have made up my mind to earn my 
own living after two years," he 
wrote to her in the fall of 1874, 
"even if I have to give up Natural] 
History." As Mary watched Dun­
can's commitment to the academy 
heighten, she increased her own 
involvement in its functions and 
devoted herself to its success. She 
hoped that by strengthening the 
academy, she could help her son 
gain the training and experience 
needed to become a renowned sci­
entist without leaving Davenport.
Shortly after hearing Duncan's 
plea to help the academy, Putnam 
suffered the loss of her infant son, 
Berthoud, on February 11,1875. At 
the age of 43 years she would bear 
no more children. Without an in­
fant to rear, life seemed empty. She 
concentrated her energies on edu­
cating her remaining children, and 
on the academy as a way to deal 
with her grief. So much time did
she begin to devote to the acad­
emy, in fact, that she sometimes 
called it her twelfth child.
Putnam saw her foremost role as one of raising funds to support the efforts of the 
academy's scientifically oriented 
members, especially the efforts of 
her son. To do so, she drew on her 
previous experience as secretary of 
Davenport's Soldiers Aid Society 
during the Civil War. She orga­
nized a group of women to furnish 
a room in her husband's law office 
where the academy could hold its 
meetings. Next she nominated 
eleven women for membership, 
hoping this would broaden com­
munity interest in the academy 
and, in turn, encourage donations 
for constructing a fireproof build­
ing to house its collections. She 
urged other academy members to 
join her. "Now while the enthusi­
asm is freshly awakened," she 
said, "we must not let it die." No 
doubt she had Duncan in mind 
when she remarked, "I like the 
plan of endowing the institution so 
as to secure some one to spend all 
of his time there."
In September 1875, Putnam be­
gan the next phase of her work for 
Duncan and the academy when 
she helped organize the initial 
meeting of Davenport's Ladies' 
Centennial Association. With the 
nation's Centennial Exposition in 
Philadelphia less than a year away, 
she asked the women to select a 
project to exhibit in the exposi­
tion's "Woman's Pavilion." Many 
women's organizations across the 
country were planning to send 
samples of their handiwork as 
their projects.
Meanwhile, Duncan intro­
duced a resolution to the academy 
membership to publish the insti­
tution's proceedings and scientific
papers. He outlined the advan­
tages of launching such a journal: 
to "preserve much material that 
might otherwise be lost," to "fur­
nish a greater incentive to our 
members to make original investi­
gations," to "increase the Library 
by means of exchange with other 
societies and publishers," and to 
"place us on a creditable footing 
with the other societies of the 
world." His mother followed up 
by suggesting that the Ladies' 
Centennial Association sponsor 
the publication as its project for the 
exposition, to show the world how 
much scientific work the growing 
city of Davenport was producing.
During the first half of 1876 
Mary Putnam devoted almost all 
of her spare hours to the publica­
tion fund. She firmly believed that 
whenever Duncan's health de­
clined, her fundraising and other 
work for the academy helped to 
prolong his life. As she told a 
friend, "Nothing but the publica­
tion keeps him alive."
In the process of publishing 
the volume, Putnam followed the 
traditional example of benevolent 
societies, in which women ex­
panded their spheres of influence 
into public life through moral and 
educational pursuits. Despite a 
$1,500 setback caused by a fire in a 
hall rented for a fundraising event 
in Februarv, and the death of her 
mother in June, Putnam led the La­
dies' Centennial Association to suc­
cessful completion of the project. 
As a result of her organizational 
skills, Davenport's women proved 
their merit as fundraisers.
To reward their work, and to 
ensure their continued efforts for 
the academv, she had nominated 
43 women for election into the 
academy in 1875, more than half of 
the new members for the year. 
Their election marked a move to­
ward a more populist academy and
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away from an ex­





one of the academy 
proceedings—com­
prised nearly 300 
pages and 35 illus­
trations. The mate­
rial had been com­
piled and edited by 
the publications com­
mittee and included 
organizational in­
formation (such as 
bylaws, acquisitions 
and membership 
lists, speeches, and 
minutes), and mem­
bers' research find­
ings (on local geol­
ogy, botany, arche­
ology, and so forth).
Duncan offered sev­
eral of his lists and 
descriptions of in­
sects collected in 
Iowa and out west, 
as well as a brief 
article on the ma­
ple bark louse
The success of 
volume one of the 
academy's proceed­
ings buoyed Mary 
Putnam's hopes that Duncan could 
remain in Davenport and still 
achieve respect as a scientist by 
making useful contributions to his 
field. Indeed, the initial volume 
did result in many American and 
European scientists offering their 
congratulations on the academy's 
efforts, and many sent their own 
publications in exchange, which 
greatly bolstered the academy's 
research library. As the publica­
tions committee reported, the pro­
ceedings had "brought us into ac­










Kettle d rum  festival, July 17, 1877.
‘'The expectations of all were more than realized in the 
real enjoyment of the hundreds who were privileged to 
be present at Woodlawn. . . . Strasser’s orchestra ren­
dered the programme . . . and the firs t few  hours were 
whiled aw ay by the merry dancers on the law n .”
—Davenport Daily Democrat, July 18, 1877
all similar societies throughout the 
world. By means of exchanges, our 
Library has been greatly increased, 
already 121 complete volumes and 
351 pamphlets and parts of vol­
umes have been received__Scarce­
ly a day passes but some new book 
is received." And as the year's re­
tiring president reminded mem­
bers, "No [academic] society can 
work independently of others. 
Without their aid we may be toil­
ing and plodding on problems 
which they solved years ago__[Ex­
changing publications enables] us
to compare our best 
work with others— 
to do honest, perma­
nent work." Upon 
Mary Putnam's urg­
ing, the academy 
almost immediately 
began planning vol­
ume two of the pro­
ceedings, which Dun­
can volunteered to 
undertake as his 
own responsibility.
Meanwhi l e  
Mary Putnam be- 
gan to campaign for 
a new, fireproof 
building for the ex­
clusive use of the 
academy. By Feb­
ruary of 1877 sheJ
had convinced her 
longtime friend Pa­
tience Veile New­
comb to donate a 
lot near dow ntown 
Davenport as the 
building site. Out 
of respect for pre­
vious successes, and 
because most of the 
male members had 
little interest in fund- 
raising, the academy 
appointed Putnam 
and another wo­
man member, a 
Mrs. Sanders, to procure "sub­
scriptions" (pledges or donations) 
for construction. When Sanders 
could not fulfill her duties, how­
ever, Putnam raised the funds 
single-handedly.
utnam supplemented this 
fundraising with an infor­
mal reception called a 
"kettle drum" at the family's 
Woodlawn estate on July 17, 1877. 
Perfect weather, orchestra music, 
abundant food, "gypsy" fortune-
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Davenport Academy of Sciences, circa 1895.
“This is to he a house of industry, a school of the 
sciences, a garden for culture, a home for all vir­
tues. ’ —Academy President Rev. S. S. Hunting
tellers, and other as­
sorted attractions drew 
a crowd of more than 
700 and raised $800 of 
the building's total cost 
of $4,500 in a single 
day. The festival was so 
successful in fact, that 
just two days later the 
building committee re­
ported in favor of con­
struction. On February 
22,1878, only a year af­
ter the donation of the 
land, the new Daven­
port Academy of Natu­
ral Sciences building 
opened to the public.
Over the next year 
Putnam and her corps 
of women fundraisers 
furnished the interior 
of the building by ac­
quiring donations of 
materials and money 
through additional com­
munity events. Duncan'sJ
wish for his mother to 
do something "to make 
the Academy popular" 
had been realized—so much so, in 
fact, that its scientific functions 
had taken on a secondary impor­
tance to all but a few of the aca­
demy's dedicated amateur scien­
tists. Mary Putnam had made it 
fashionable to attend academy 
events. As Duncan wrote to a col­
league, the academy had become 
"the most 'popular' institution in 
the city—of whatever nature & 
that is saying a good deal for a 
town like Davenport."
Putnam's fundraising and or­
ganizational efforts resulted in her 
election as president of the Daven­
port Academy of Natural Sciences 
in 1879. She was the first woman 
elected to that position. An ex­
tremely rare appointment for any 
woman at the time, this marked 
the academy's public acknowledg­
ment of respect for its women 
members and their efforts. In his 
nomination speech for Putnam, C. 
C. Parry noted their contributions: 
"It is quite unnecessary to explain 
to any here present that the actual 
success and present prosperity of 
the Academy has been coincident 
with the interest taken in it by 
woman. It was a Woman's Centen­
nial Association that first inaugu­
rated and successfully carried out 
the publication of Proceedings, on 
which, more than any other one 
thing, the scientific character and 
standing of the Academy abroad 
has been firmly established. The 
very ground beneath our feet is the 
spontaneous gift of a generous 
woman, and this commodious build­
ing, which affords us a permanent 
home, from lowest foundation
stone to highest roof- 
crest, if not the direct 
work of woman's hand, 
has been wrought out 
and completed under 
the inspiring influence 
of a woman's heart. It 
has been proposed, 
and I doubt not will 
meet the spontaneous 
approval of all present, 
to recognize this obli­
gation in a very appro­
priate way as well as 
adding a crowning glo­
ry to the institution, by 
electing M rs. C. E. 
Putnam President of 
the Academy for the 
ensuing year."
Putnam appreci­
ated the honor, but she 
also understood the 
kind of tedious detail 
and exhausting leg- 
work that fundraising 
and promotion re­
quired. While promot­
ing a musical benefit 
by a touring pianist in 
May 1879, she listed some of the 
tasks: "From day to day I haunted 
the editorial chairs, buttonholed 
the local editors, made journeys 
[across the Mississippi] to Rock Is­
land and back again, had tickets 
printed at one office, placards at 
another, and the programmes at a 
third. These tickets I was very judi­
cious with, giving some fifty to the 
editors, and about as many more to 
music teachers and those promis­
ing to interest their pupils. The 
placards I took to Rock Island, left 
them with a friend who saw four of 
them put in the street cars. (We sold 
four tickets in Rock Island). ... The 
other placards I took in my buggy 
and put in front of windows, and 
sent John to street car lines to have 
others put in cards. This was no 
small part of the work, for the next
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morning after leaving them they 
did not appear; so I had to see first 
one driver and then another about 
it."
Even as Putnam's successes 
mounted at the academy however, 
Duncan remained in poor health, 
and the family in poor finances. By 
February 1879, the Putnams had 
mortgaged Wood lawn and Mary 
performed her own housework in 
an effort to economize. Then came 
the unexpected death of their 
third-born son, John.
John had been plagued by poor eyesight throughout his life, and his mother had de­
voted long hours during his child­
hood schooling to read his lessons 
to him, hoping that he could go 
east to college where, she believed, 
"he is going to make a splendid 
scholar." With Duncan too ill to 
lead the family into the next gen­
eration, John no doubt felt added 
pressure to succeed. Yet when he 
began his studies at Stevens Insti­
tute of Technology in Hoboken, 
New Jersey, in 1877, he no longer 
had his mother to help him with 
his reading. Feeling ostracized at 
school and unable to meet what he 
perceived as his family's expecta­
tions, he gradually became de­
pressed. Finally the pressures be­
came too great. He committed sui­
cide on May 27, 1879, at the age of 
20.
The death of a third son, this 
time as an adult whom she be­
lieved had been on his way to suc­
cess, no doubt shook Mary Put­
nam's confidence in her abilities as 
a mother. After a period of mourn­
ing, she again devoted herself to 
the academy, but she accom­
plished less that year than she had 
hoped for. She regretted that she 
did not better represent the 
women members of the academy,
and in her end-of-the-year presi­
dential address she apologized: 
"In gratefully accepting the posi­
tion [as president] as a tribute to 
my sex, I had hoped and expected 
to make up for any lack of scien­
tific qualifications by zeal and en­
thusiasm in behalf of your great 
work, and if the performance has 
fallen short of the promise, you 
will, I am sure, attribute my short­
comings to the dark experiences 
through whose shadows I have 
been passing."
Still, Putnam's year as presi­
dent did mark the beginning of the 
academy's work as a local educa­
tional institution in the natural sci­
ences for public schools. Convinc­
ing C. C. Parry to serve as its in­
structor, she arranged a botany 
class for schoolchildren. She also 
arranged several popular lectures 
and informal discussions, hoping 
to expand the academy's role in 
the community.
Meanwhile, Duncan "insisted 
upon paying his board" by work­
ing in his father's law office, "feel­
ing such an example would be bet­
ter for his brothers," his mother ex­
plained. Unfortunately, his duties 
as office clerk proved too much for 
his fragile physical condition, and 
his health declined even further. In 
a letter to her brother in late De­
cember 1879, Mary wrote, 
"Duncan has not seemed as well of 
late . . . for the last month the 
change for the worse has been very 
perceptible."
Yet he continued to work on 
publishing the academy's pro­
ceedings. He completed the work 
on volume two virtually single- 
handedly, setting most of the type 
himself on the family's printing 
press in the basement of Wood- 
lawn. Still, his mother chastised 
the academy in her 1880 presiden­
tial address: "The enlarged scope 
given to this volume has exposed
its editor, Mr. J. D. Putnam, to 
much extra labor and expense, 
which it is no more than simple 
justice should be reasonably 
shared by other members of the 
Academy who are equally inter­
ested in an enterprise which has 
given character and reputation to 
the Academy abroad, as well as 
adding to the library in the way of 
exchanges, what in a pecuniary 
point of view is worth at least 
double its actual cost."
Mary Putnam could not forestall the inevitable. By November 1881 Dun­
can could rarely leave Wood lawn. 
He worked on volume three from 
his bed. On November 20, Mary 
wrote to her brother that Duncan 
"has been very anxious this year to 
get out a 3rd vol of the Proceedings 
of the Academy," but she admitted 
that "he is utterly helpless—I have 
to do every thing for him . . .  the 
last time he attempted to go up­
stairs it [his pulse] rose to 140—he 
is very feeble & greatly bloated & 
has suffered every thing, the last 
was an attack of shingles." Doctors 
soon gave up any chance of recov­
ery, but she rejected their judg­
ment. Another letter to her brother, 
on December 9, stated that Duncan 
"revived his interest in his publica­
tion last week & has employed a 
type setter & hopes to get out Vol. 3 
1st part soon. . . . Altho the Drs. 
give him up I won't." The follow­
ing day, Duncan died.
Tributes to Duncan poured in. 
He was repeatedly described as 
accurate, deliberate, earnest, thor­
ough, systematic—certainly all 
compliments for a scientific mind— 
but also modest, gentle, resignedly 
cheerful, and unflaggingly deter­
mined. His old teacher, W. H. 
Pratt, said, "He labored to build up 
the Academy not as an end, but as
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a means to the great end, 'the in­
crease and diffusion of knowl­
edge.'" Another colleague wrote, 
"His talents at first fostered by the 
Academy, his only alma mater, and 
by the affectionate solicitude of its 
leading spirits, he soon so far out­
stripped his fellows that on his 
shoulders alone rested most of the 
burden and responsibility of the 
growing institution."
Although Duncan's scientific 
publications were considered "not 
voluminous," he had collected some 
25,000 specimens of insects, had 
focused on a particular order inter­
mediate between scorpions and 
spiders (Solpugidae), and had amassed 
detailed notes and an extensive 
bibliography on the group. As 
Pratt said, "He was, up to the time 
of his death, the only person in this 
country who had made much 
progress in the study of the family 
of Solpugidae."
arv Putnam had devoted 
much of the previous 26 
years to nurturing her frail, 
eldest son. Now she was desolate. 
She fell into a deep depression and 
stayed with relatives in New Or­
leans for three months. During her 
absence the academy appointed 
her to succeed Duncan as chair of 
the publications committee.
Throughout the next five 
years, Putnam tirelessly pursued 
her assignment. She began by fin­
ishing volume three as a memorial 
to Duncan. With little aid from 
other members, and with no train­
ing as a scientist or editor, she 
seemed surprised by the huge un­
dertaking publishing required and 
found that the "weight and re­
sponsibility" of putting out a qual­
ity volume to represent the acad­
emy and her son was "almost 
crushing." Nonetheless, she perse­
vered. In late October 1882 she
wrote proudly to her sister, "I sent 
you sheets of the Memorial Vol­
ume for my gift. It is more than 
gold to me, the perpetuating the 
memory of such a boy.... I wonder 
if any one ever did so honor and 
love a boy. God bless his precious 
memory!"
Putnam then began raising 
funds for a fourth volume. Fund­
ing did not come easily. "There are 
plenty of men here who could pay 
that amount & not feel it," she la­
mented, "but I have asked so re­
peatedly for help I'm ashamed to 
do so again." She again dreamed of 
a benefactor to endow the acad­
emy and ensure its survival.
Mary's husband, Charles, be­
came much more active in the 
academy when he was elected 
president in 1885. His interest grew 
mostly from what the Putnams 
now considered their dutv—to de­
fend the academy in light of allega­
tions of fraudulent prehistoric tab­
lets and other artifacts in its collec­
tion. Despite assertions by the 
Smithsonian Institution and sev­
eral prominent archeologists that 
the tablets were fakes, Charles 
used all of his influence as a com­
munity leader and skill as a lawyer 
to defend their authenticity. The 
Putnam family felt that a fraud 
would tarnish the academy's repu­
tation and, by association, their 
son's legacy. (Ironically, Putnam's 
insistent defense of the objects ef­
fectively ended the academy's ex­
istence as a research institution by 
causing it to lose a good deal of re­
spect in scientific circles.)
In January 1886 Charles Put­
nam again accepted the office of 
president despite Mary's worries 
over his health. She was tired too. 
As she reflected that July, "It will 
be about nine years since my last 
'Kettledrum' [fundraiser]. . . . 
When I think of all I have lost in 
these nine years my heart shrinks
from the effort, but it must be 
done. I must work to live; the 
Academy must have money, and 
who will give it to us?"
The fight over the tablets and 
the initiation of a $500 salary for a 
curator had taken much of the 
money she had raised in 1885. 
Therefore, when she finally pre­
sented the finished volume four of 
the proceedings in October 1886, 
she did so with an outstanding 
debt of $250. With most of its origi­
nal members having died or 
moved away from Davenport, the 
academy faced its biggest crisis yet 
to survive. The next month Put­
nam announced a new subscrip­
tion plan to raise $400 a year for 
five years, in order to "obviate re­
peated appeals to the public," she 
explained. As expected, the board 
approved the plan and placed her 
in charge of the campaign. "Oh, 
that I could know some of the mys­
terious joys of a true scientist and a 
true artist," she wrote to her hus­
band, "but 1 don't believe it was 
meant I should classify or arrange 
anything unless maybe a subscrip­
tion paper."
Her subscription effort pro­
gressed well. In a letter to her sis­
ter-in-law, Mary Putnam Bull, she 
wrote that "$350 a year has been 
subscribed without much effort. I 
shall hope to get at least $400 be­
fore another week, but I have been 
too busy sewing to attend much to 
other matters." But she continued 
to wish for an endowment: "I often 
wish I were rich. I would never see 
that boy's [Duncan's] institution 
suffer for the want of so little; but it 
will be endowed some day; and 
his name will live as it ought to 
live when marble monuments 
have perished and monumental 
fortunes have crumbled away. . • • 
It is five years since we laid him 
away, but oh! how his presence 
haunts my dreams."
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»Putnam soon fulfilled the $400 
subscription commitment for the 
year. Pleased by the support of the 
community, she seemed assured 
that the academy was back on the 
right path. Then her calm was 
shattered on the morning of June 3, 
1887, when Wood lawn 
burned to the ground.
The fire claimed most of 
the Putnams' belong­
ings, their cherished li­
brary, and nearly all of 
Duncan's correspondence, 
writings, and drawings.
Only six weeks later,
Charles died, following 
a short illness. Left alone 
with her seven remain­
ing children and stunned 
by the loss of home and 
husband, she wrote to 
her sister-in-law: "At
times all my interest in 
life seems to have died 
within me & this world 
looks so dark & unsatis­
factory. I really have lost 
all ambition for any 
thing & have to rouse ev­
ery energy to rise in the 
morning."
Putnam attempted 
to occupy herself with 
work. Without a spouse, 
she felt even more re­
sponsible for her children's 
education and growth, 
and she resolutely deter­
mined that "the work of 
life must go on; these 
dear children must be 
helped to maturity."
Still, her energies were gradu­
ally depleted. From 18$8 to 1891 
she spent most of her time away 
from Davenport, first to stay with 
her sick sister in Jacksonville, Illi­
nois, and then to take some time 
lor herself to travel overseas and 
recuperate.
In her absence the academy
faltered. Fewer and fewer support­
ers remained to fund it. Longtime 
member and academy curator W. 
H. Pratt became increasingly dis­
couraged and, after the death of 
yet another life member, he sadly 
wrote to Putnam in Jacksonville:





Joseph Duncan Putnam (circa 1875-1880).
“Putnam united . . . the sim plicity of the child, 
w ith  the maturity of the man. Thus, while in 
ordinary; business transactions he knew little 
and cared less fo r  w hat is known as sharp­
dealing . . . no one w as more exact in the minu­
tiae of accounts especially relating to scientific 
operations. ”
"Our circle is growing very small, 
however, as long as any remain we 
must do what we can." Pratt 
added that the remaining mem­
bers had considered "stopping the 
expenses, though the little work 
we are doing would stop, and the 
growth of the library, &c. yet the 
Society could continue its exist­
ence, & perhaps might sometime 
revive."
Putnam's travels in Europe re­
invigorated her. As she viewed the 
great museums and libraries of Eu­
rope, she was pleased to find the 
academy's proceedings on the
shelves of many. On her 
return home to Daven­
port in 1891, she began 
a new five-year subscrip­
tion paper to fund the 
academy's work. In her 
absence the curator's 
salary had not been en­
tirely met, so she imme­
diately raised the funds 
to cover it and then ini­
tiated plans to produce 
a cumulative index for 
the proceedings.
In December 1892 
she reluctantly began 
arrangements for the 
academy's anniversary. 
"I'm so sorry I under­
took the Academy en­
tertainment just now," 
she remarked, "but a 
twenty-fifth anniversary 
does not often occur. 
The weather is beastly, 
yet I have to go out in it 
for the last things." A 
fall from a streetcar that 
afternoon meant that 
she missed the event, 
but she confessed a few 
days later that "I love 
the Academy better to­
day than when my dy­
ing boy almost breathed 
its name with 'Mother' 
from his parting breath—it was his 
legacy to me. When I thought I 
was killed [from the fall] the other 
day I was glad that the Academy 
had a new coat of paint on it."
When her sister-in-law, Mary 
Putnam Bull, bequeathed $10,000 
to her "as a memorial to my brother, 
Charles E. Putnam, and nephew, J.
-C . C. Parry
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Duncan Putnam," Mary Putnam 
used the money to establish the 
Putnam Memorial Fund to carry 
on the publication of the proceed­
ings. No longer would she have to 
raise thousands of dollars in $3 
and $5 subscriptions, canvassing 
her increasingly uninterested 
neighbors and acquaintances for 
donations. Now it could survive off 
the endowment.
Nevertheless, as the 19th cen­
tury drew to a close, the academy 
seemed to many to have outlasted 
its usefulness. It no longer held 
much respect as a research institu­
tion, and its scien­
tific leadership had 
largely disappeared.
Few of the pioneer­
ing members who 
had contributed to 
its early research 
survived. The Bull 
endowment now en­
sured funding for 
the proceedings, 




ings no longer func­
tioned as a vehicle 
for academy mem­
bers to share their 
research findings 
with the larger sci­
entific community.
Once filled with ar­
ticles written al­
most exclusively by 
local academy mem­
bers, the newer volumes now in­
cluded articles solicited from pro­
fessional scientists who had no 
connection to the academy.
Without the resources of a 
large university nearby to tie it to 
the broader scientific community, 
the academy could not hope to 
survive—much less flourish—as a 
research institution. But this was
not unique to Davenport's acad­
emy. As Daniel Goldstein points 
out, "The dominant role of the uni­
versity [in America] for both train­
ing and employing scientists by 
the end of the centurv weakened 
the scientists' ties to the local acad­
emies which had once been their 
principal professional affiliation."
Still, the Davenport academy's 
collections of natural history, ar­
cheological, and local history arti­
facts continued to expand and fill 
the already limited space in the 
academy building. Putnam, of 
course, had a solution in mind. As
Science Hall on December 14,1900. 
That same year Putnam was again 
elected president.
PUTNAM MUSEUM OF HISTORY AND NATURAL SCIENCE. DAVENPORT. IOWA
Ruins of Woodlawn, June 1887.
“Nothing further could he done but watch the budding 
swiftly succumb to the fierce flames. . . . The destruc­
tion w as complete. ” —Davenport Daily Gazette, June 4, 1887
early as 1893, when the Presbyte­
rian church next door to the acad­
emy began planning to move, 
Putnam had set her sights on ac­
quiring the building for the acad­
emy. After years of negotiation, 
she finally secured possession. The 
old church was connected to the 
original academy building by a 
new passageway and dedicated as
lthough the academy no 
longer provided original re­
search, it had greatly ex­
panded its role of sponsoring cul­
tural events and educational pro­
gramming for the public. More 
than ever before, its scientific lec­
tures attracted a respectable number 
of people and also turned a small 
profit (even though it relied on 
outside lecturers and served
mainly as a spon­
sor). Putnam de­
voted most of her 
time to fundrais­
ing, attempting to 
reinvigorate a sci­
ence program for 
children, refurbish­
ing old exhibits, 
and arranging for 
new ones. On Feb­
ruary 19, 1903, for 
example, an ex­
hibit on Indian 
basketrv that she
J




ing, after spending 
the day at the aca­
demy, Mary Put­
nam died quietly 
at her home. She 
was 71.
Members of the 
academy members draped the en­
trance to their building in black in 
honor of their president and 
leader. A friend remembered her as 
a "noble and beautiful mother' 
who found time "to magnetize a 
careless western community and 
inspire them to rear an institution 
devoted to pure science." As her 
daughter, Elizabeth, recalled, "What
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Mary Louisa Duncan Putnam (photo taken circa 1887-1891).
“At times all my interest in life seems to have died within me & 
this world looks so dark & unsatisfactory\ I really have lost all 
ambition fo r any thing & have to rouse every energy; to rise in the 
morning. ”
—Mary Putnam to her sister-in-law, August 1887
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PUTNAM MUSEUM OF HISTORY AND NATURAL SCIENCE. DAVENPORT. IOWA
Historical and natural history exhibits, 1900-1910.
“The people of this city should be proud of the Academy. . . . We have the 
old building, we have the new building and w e have the museum—one of 
the best, according to its size, to be found in the whole country. ”
—Frederick Starr, at dedication of Science Halt, December 14, 1900
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PUTNAM MUSEUM OF HISTORY AND NATURAL SCIENCE. DAVENPORT IOWA
PUTNAM MUSEUM OF HISTORY AND NATURAL SCIENCE. DAVENPORT, IOWA
people might think of her simply ried on as director of the academy Scott Roller is the collections manager
never occurred to her. What they from 1906 until 1938, during which in the museum division of the State
thought of her children or of the time it was renamed the Daven- Historical Society of Wisconsin. For-
Academy was another matter." port Public Museum. In 1974, the merly he was collections manager/reg-
With her seven remaining chil- museum's board again renamed istrar of the Putnam Museum of His-
dren already provided for, Put- the institution, as the Putnam Mu- tori/and Natural Science.
nam's will left the academy practi- seum, and it continues to flourish
cally all of her property in trust today as one of the largest regional
and designated that most of the in- museums in the Midwest,
come from her bequest be used in In the long history of the
the preservation of entomological Putnam Museum of History and
specimens and, more importantly, Natural Science, no one has ex-
' for the publication and distribu- pended more effort or given the in-
tion of the papers and transactions stitution more love than Mary
of the Academy" and, in honor of Louisa Duncan Putnam. At a time
Duncan, that "at least one paper in when society still valued women
each volume published be upon primarily as mothers and keepers
some entomological subject." of the home, Putnam was among
Although the academy ceased those elite women who expanded
publication of the proceedings her role to direct the course of
only eleven years later, the gener- moral and cultural events in the
ous trusts left by Putnam, and by public realm. Deeply devoted to
her son William Clement Putnam, the rearing and development of
who died in 1906, placed the acad- her children, especially Duncan,
emy on a firmer financial base. An- she went outside the home to meet
other son, Edward K. Putnam, car- her responsibilities as a mother. ❖
Putnam ’s funeral service at the Davenport Academy of Science, February I 903.
“For the last quarter of a  century» [M aty Louisa Putnam] 
has planned, canvassed, toiled and often has literally lived  
for this magnificent institution. ” —Eulogy'for Putnam
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